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UNIVERSITY OF BUFFALO LAW SCHOOL

MORITURI

~

TE
SALUTAMUS

V-01. 6-No. 1

Indigent Prisoner ~rogram.
.
Celebrates
Anniversary
ry CHARLESFirst
SALTER
·
In January of 1954 the Indigent Prisoner Defense Organiza
tiol') became a recognized extra-curricular activity at the Law
School, receiving the full support of the Dean and Faculty. In
cooperation with the Erie County Bar Association, the society of
filteen members has a~ded in upholding the rignts of prisoners, in
rendering _to them the benefit of the all important "right of
counsel." The result is that the community receives the benefit
of the-students' services and they in turn receive practical exper
ience not found in text books.
program, . the following list of ques-

The cooperation of th e Court,
the District Attorney, th e attorney
for the prisoner, th e Bar Associa.
tion, and the Law School is necessary for the successful operation of
such A program. The Court appoints, from an alphabetical list, a
member of the Bar of Erie County,
who Is notified of such assignment
by the District Attorney• and fur-

tions, which are to be answered by
the student in each case assigned,
are included. The purpose of this
analysis is to compile, over a perc
iod of time, a permanent record of
all cases handled, in order to even
tually aid<"attorneys and the courts
in /iealing with those individuals

who find themselves on the wrong
side of the law. To balance the
ther, that the services of law stud- delfu/lte scale of Justice Is the
ents on the program are available. aim of both lawyers and judges.
Ass~Ilg 4iUCh services are de- This program affords a student,
sired, tw~t)iden~ contact th e at- before enteri!lg practice, a graphic
torney, who briefs them on th e picture of that scale, to the end
progress of the case, and requests that the society in which he li\llls
that certain informat·onbe ob- may benefit from a well-balanced,
tained. This provides
em an op- prudent, justice-seeking man or
portunity to find an
question woman.
witnesses, analyze bo.t! ·
defendant's and prosecution's stories,
For the coming year Thomas
and find pertinent points of law, Hagmeier succeeds Marvin Baum
I
I
1h
th · I
as Chairman of the Committee,
and n genera tor rut e,r mag- aided by Directors Howard Meyer
inatlon to work and their Criminal Law Course to practical use. and .Jack Quinn, who .replace
Of course, the attorney has the F r ~ a c k and Leonard Walen
final word on all activities and tynowicz. They will work with
ultimately argues the case in Faculty Advisor Richard Arens,
Court, but, for active participa- the orig tor of the Program In
tion, the student comes as near to its prese
form.
handling his first case as Is posThe fo owing report represents
sible for an amateur counselor.
the integration of two forms given
The Constitution of the organ! to each participant for each case
atlon, drafted last year, provides he handles:
the following minimum quallAca(1)
All Information that Is con
tlons for membership on the Com-j veyed to you by either the attorney
mittee:
or the defendant Is not to be trans(1) .Successful
completion of mitted to anyone not connected
one semester of law school, and with this program, Including fel
(2) One semester of apprenticeship, low students.
which means, for practical pur(2) How and when was defend
poses, handling ~ccessfully one ant arrested? Was there a war
case: "Successfully" Is Interpreted rant or Information? If so, what
as "to the satisfaction of the Board did It charge? How much time
of Directors," which necessitates a elapsed between arrest and appear
questionnaire type of report giving ance before a local magistrate
a complete, accurate and concls:e (Sec. 165 N.Y. Code Crim. Proc.>?
statement of the entire fase, from What happened before the magls
start to ~sh.
• trate? Was there a preliminary
Upon fompletion of these require- hearing? If not; why not, or Is
ments, should the applicant be ac- one scheduled? Was the attorney
cepted, he Is made a formal mem- assigned before or after the hear
ber of the society, and receives a Ing? Have you seen the tran
certlftcate at a formal gathering script of the hearing and/or depo
of Law School notables.
FIRST ANNIVERSARY
In order that the reader may
recognize the seriousness ·of · this
<Continued -~n Pa111 Four>
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u. B. Moot Court

Team ·Triumphs
_

On the evening following the appearance of one of the Seniors
before the Court of Appeals, two
more Seniors and two Juniors
were arguing before the Supreme
Court of the United States, and
doing equally well. This year about
a hundred Jaw schools participated
in the annual Interscholastic Moot
Court Competition, in which all
teams argue the same case against
each otqer in an elimination tournament. 'the rules were slightly
changed this year to allow each
school to send two teams, one appellant and one respondent, to the
Regional elimination tournament,
to argue this year's labor injunction case. After a harrowing intraschool battle, followed by an intensive series of arguments among
themselves, Ed Gueth and Buz
Fahringer were selected as counsel
for the appellant, a labor union,
and Bob Whetzle and Jack MacArthur undertook the suit on behalf of respondent, the Maestro VIdeo Store, Inc.
The prognosis was a little dreary,
since it seems that the University
of Buffalo had never won even
the first round of the Interscholastics, but the two teams were unshaken. After a fantas~nner,
during which Whetzle was initiated
into the mysteries of filleting a
fish while It is watching your
ev~ry move, they entered Into
mortal combat with teams from
Albany, Syracuse, and Cornell
Law Schools. Whether it WJI.S due
to the law of averages or the flawless briefs mimeographed by the
Misses Freer and Loftus Is uncertaln, but when the dust of battle
cleared It turned out that both
teams had emerged unscathed. As
it .happened, the same was true
with Albany; both Syrac11se and
Cornell were rendered 1wrs de
oombat, and assumed the roles of
enthralled spectators at the forensic battle of the century. The next
morning two Buffalo teams faced
two Albany teams In a tltaplc
struggle, while faculty adviser Dr.
Clyde Summers, the teams' secret
weapon, shuttled back and forth between two tense courtrooms. Both
matches were extremely close, but
when the Court rendered Its decisions both were favorable to the
Buffalo teams. This presented the
dellghUul spectacle •of an all-BufTEAM TRIUMPHS
<Continued on _Page Four>
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Professors Vie In
Rearmament Talk
By VINCENT DOYLE
Some 175 students of the University of Buffalo Law School heard
a spirited and enlightening debate
that was held last term in the
Freshman room. The subject was
Resolved that German Rearma
ment is necessary for the Security
of the United States. The debaters
were Dr. Arthur Lenhoff who de
fended the affirmative and Pro
fessor Richard Arens who· advo
cated the negative side of the
question.
The debate was lively and both
speakers during the course of the
vehement speeches were unaware
of the moderator's rapping of the
pencil signifying the elapse of the
alloted time.
The first speaker, Dr. Lenh~
informed the interested audience
of the legal and political influences
that gave rise to the present situ
ation, and the pacts that were
formed which eventually resulted
in the Nortl) Atlantic Treaty. Hav
ing implantbl the necessary back
ground, the speakers moved Into
the main speech in which they
stressed their contentions. Profes
sor Arens, who presented his
stand first, called attention to the
lack of· any great discussion on the
subject matter both In the Con
gress (which he said spent a total
of three hours discussing German
rearmament) and among the peo
pie. He then moved to his main
point. Professor Arens pointed out
the numerous atrocities attribut
able to the Nazi regime. He stres
sed the fact that twelve million
people were massacred by the Ger
man army. This great number of
murders he said could not have
been accomplished by a mere few
members of the hierarchy, but
point out the fact that such actl•
vity must have been done by many
persons, a great · percentage of
whom have never been punished
by anyone for their crimes, and In
fact receive the protection and
amnesty of the present govern
ment of West Germany. Further
more, Professor Arens maintained
that If tweJ,ye divisions were given to the Germans, not only would
these twelve divisions be grossly
Inadequate to protect any · area
from a great onslaught by the
Russian army, but also these ·
twelve divisions would In all llkell
hood be headed by military men of
PROFESSORS VIE
<Continued on Pace Two>
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·Chancellor's Wife
Entertained at Tea
UNIVERSITY OF' BUFFALO

LAW SCHOOL
By MRS. ANNE MACK
E dltor-in-Ch leL.....................W ard Smith
Managing Edltor ....J ohn P . Mac Arthur
There was great curiosity on the
.A.ssoclate Ed ltor............John A . Guzzetta
...Don H olzman pa rt of the "boys" of the school
S t uden t Ad visor.....
F aculty Adv isor.. .............Clyde Summers on the morning of October 25,
Staff-Rossi Edelma n. Ray Ettlln g er ,
1954. T hey were asked to assist in
Armand Saaia, Dan Janik.
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Professors Vie
(Continued trom Page One )
the Na zi . regime, those who were
n ot punished for any atrocities of
the Nazi r egime but who under
P rofessor Arens' analysis must have
· par ticipated in the commission of
the atrocities.
Dr. Lenhoff then was called upon by moderator Professor A. M,
Mugel to present the affirmative
side of the question. The Doctor
maintained that first, because of
all the protections that have been
created involving the number of
the German divisions, the supervision of said divisions, the continuIng occupation of Germany by the
Allies and the limitation on th e
type of war material that can be
produced, all these guarantees assured the impossiblllty of a resurrection of the Nazi regime. Doctor
Lenhoff made the further point
that It was vital to have as a defending army those who have
something to defend . Thus the
Germans would be more apt to
defend strenuously their own
homeland against a possible onslaught by the Communists th an
would an army composed of men
from another part of the world .
Professor Arens on his rebuttal
asserted the futility of belief j.n
"Paper Pacts", calllng attention to
the many t imes such pacts have
been violated In history, thus renderlng the pr otective measures
that Doctor Lenhoff pointed out
ineffective
and
non-persuasive.
Doctor Lenhoff in his rebuttal said
that we must move ahead in history and we can no more refuse
arms to Germany because of
Nazism than we could refuse arms
to France because Napoleon was
once a "hasty fellow." He further
stressed the fact that based on his
personal° observations as a guest
lecturer In Germany, both in the
early Nazi stage and as late as
1953, a great number of the German people were never Nazis nor
Nazi sympathizers but rather were
at all times and still are ·bitterly
anti-Nazi. With this the speakers
ended their debate and a period
was alloted 'for students to raise
.questions, which questions only
seemed to give Doctor Lenhoff and
Professor Arens a chance to reiterate their positions.
The Debate was sponsored by
the· newly-formed Speakers Club of
the· University of Buffalo Law
School as an attempt to enlist
more members Into th,e ~ e t y
by
showing th.088 present
e great
benefit deba~/,. such to cs can
Impart to tJie debator.
'

carrying in baskets of dishes, lin
en, and silver, from a car to the
Ba r Associa tion Rooms in the
school, T here was a lso grea t an
.ticipation as to a possible par ty
and good food awaiting them later .
At n oon t he flor ist appeared with
a bea utiful center-piece.
At 3 :30 when one peeked into the
Bar Association Rooms, one was
amazed at the transformation .
Centering the room was a table
beautifulfy set with white linen.
Candles, gleaming silver, a nd dish
·es, all surrounding a center-piece
of yellow and brown crysanthe
mums decorated the table. The
girls had piled dishes with tasty
sandwiches, cookies, and candy. At
each end of the table sat a damsel
r eady to pour tea and coffee.
The wives of the faculty began
~ come, as did the honored guest,
none other than Mrs. Clifford Fur
nas. The charming wife of the
University of Buffalo's new Chan
cellor was very much pleased to
meet all the girls of the school.
Wives of the . faculty present
were Mrs; Carlos Alden, Mrs. Da
vid Kochery, Mrs, William Laid.
law, Mrs, Clyde w. Summers,
Mre. Arthur Lenhoff, Mrs. Thorn
ton Edwards, and of course Mrs.
Jacob Hyman wife of our Dean,
was there with her usual charming manner. The faculty was rep
resented in the person of Miss Lois
Crissey,
All of the "girls" of the Law
School were there as well as the
"girls" of the office. For once the
"boys" were excluded. For the
first t ime in the history of the
Law School the . women of the
school r eigned supreme. All in all,
it was a very fi ne occasion and
should be repeated by the future
"girls" of the law school .

U. S. Attorney
Chooses Aides
Ear ly in 1954· A:tto~ney General
Herbert Brownell instituted a pro
~am under .w hich law students
with outstandmg r ecords could be
appointed to the position of Stu
dent Assistants to th_e United States
At torneys in the r espective Fed
era! districts. The pur pose of the
program was both to give a id to
the overloaded staff of the United
States Attorney, and to give the
students experience In writing
briefs and legal memoranda, and
In helping to prepare cases for
trial. This year three students from
the University of Buffalo Law
School were so appointed. They
,-re Irwin E . Ginsberg, Howard L .
Meyer IT, and Ward Smith. . ·

I

1

extremely favorably Impressed; It
would seem that, in addition to
presenting a "student's-eye" view
of the Rule in question, Mr. Men
delsohn and his colleagues also ac
complished ·a considerable amount
of favorable public relations work,
The University of Buffalo ha:,
for themselves a nd f or the Law
appar ently the only Law School in School.
the country tha t can claim the dis
t inction of numbering among its
undergraduates one who has Job Placement
argued before the h ighest Court in
Service Organized
his state. The event took place last
I
winter, when Mor ton Mendelsohn,
The prime function of t he Job
accompanied by Gordon Gross and
Vincent Doyle, debated the merits Placement Committee is to act as
of the Rules for Admission to the a concentrator of point of contact.
Bar, with special a ttention to Rule The Law School, focu ssing mainly
on the current graduate as a start.
3 (al .
This deals with ex-servicemen ing point bu t not eliminating old
whose tour of duty began Immedi er gradua tes, is presently in the
ately after the successful comple process of establishing a central
titm of their law school careers; ized and effective system of aiding
at present it" appears t hat such c,mdidates for jobs. This will be
candidates may be admitted on accomplished in part by keeping
motion, without having to undergo an elaborate index file designed bY.
the rigors of the•Bar Examinations. Remington-Rand. Tabulated accu
At a meeting last Fall of the Com mulations of precise data concern
mittee on the Rules, feeling ing job qualifications can readily
seemed to be unanimously against be obtained, thus assuring the
the continuance of such a practise, selection of an Individual · well
and plans were made to present suited for any job opportunity.
Miss Betty Freer has been ap
this point of view to the Court of
Appeals when they met to con pointed Job Placement Director
sider revising the Rules. This news of t,he Law School. With the aid
reached the school a scant few of the Job Placement Committee
days before the day set for argu of the Student Bar Association,
ment. A school-wide straw ballot headed by Hal Boreanaz, over
was immediately taken, and the three thousand letters were sent
result was an overwhelming ex to Western New York lawyers, no
pression of opinion that Rule 3 (a) tifying them of the Inception of
should not be abolished. Working the placement service; the re
around the clock as suggestions sponse to date, while not over
were examined, discarded or re whelming, has been satisfying.
tained, Mendelsohn produced a
As more and more prospective
brief in support of this position employers ih the legal field become
and set off to Albany with his two aware of the fact that they can
aides beside him and the Student most effectively find the type of
Bar treasury in his pdcket.
personnel they are Interested in
As it turned out, his was the by contacting Miss Freer at the
only voice raised In opposition to Law School, the value to· the job
the abolition of the r ule. Numerous seeker must of necessity increase.
leaders of the Bar , professors and Thus, the organization of a long
practitioners, arose .to add their needed placement service, by fo
weight to the other side. Some cussing the area of contact among
small confusion was engendered In members of the Bar, can r esult in
the minds of the spectators when substantial benefit to the legal
Dean Hyman arose to join In this profession as a whole.
chorus, though the Dean made It
clear that he spoke for himself
, ,.,..
rather than for the students at the i(?O<=>OC=>O<=>O<=:::>O.= ,
Law School. At length the time 0
came for rebuttal, or at least ~
qualification, of this mass of evl- n
uo
dence, and Mendelsohn was al- U
lowed to argue his position at some
length. Since he was the only representative either of his partlcular view of the desirability of the U
rule or of law school students In
general, there was no time limit U
TAX and TITLE
set, and he was permitted to take
as much time as he needed. There ~
were several questions from the n~
Court, which also made a request U
SEARCHES
0
for a copy of the brief, all of
which Mendelsohn handled with
aplomb. When the talk turned to
CE
possible compromise measures, the O TITLE INSURAN
Co11rt .w~/ referred to a section of
the brl_.e.[,lln which this matter had 0
been dealt with, and which was [CL 0737
93 FAANKLIN ST.
reinforced orally. Apparently all
I·
who saw the performance were ,=oc=o=o,c::::,oc:::>e<=>0<=>oc',/

·Mendelsohn Faces
Court Of Appeals

o=o=c:i·
..
Mon.roe Abstraci,

I

n
U,1•11
(
,•
n
I e orpora 10n
n
0

a

a
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OPINION

What a second state would guess
child;
Of a mlnopJ married rover
On the first state's rule of conflicts
Got his law degree when he was Kept our 'ero working late.
Seemed a pretty hopeless mess.
only three,
It has been a tradition for the
And now he teaches Civil
(Chorus)
last few years that the students
(Chorus)
Proce_d ure at U. B.
In personam jurisdiction
will get thetr long-overdue revenge
Of an idiot from Spain
And at last his dear professor
upon the Faculty once each year,
Who was married to his sister
In a sudden fit of pique
at the annual Law Review Ban- Davey, Dave Kochery
Caused the fellow awful strain.
Suggested he be a shoemaker's
quet. The program this year con- The man who knows no fear.
Apprentice for a week.
sisted largely of songs, some not
The C.P.A. he read with a smile.
(Chorus)
entirely scurrilous. With some fear
Substitu~d
service
troubled
him
I But he managed to get through it,
(Chorus)
of having to defend itself in a slan
a while,
Kept it pretty well in hand
Years have passed, and now the
der action, the OPINION has de
cided to print somewhat edited But Davey could handle any trial 'Till he got to double r envoi
bricklayer
ve~ ;11ext day he changed his Which, he couldn't understand.
versions of the least actionable for The dom1c1le.
Cobbles shoes with all his crew
several reasons. One is that' the
(Chorus)
Of a thousand young employees /
songs are otherwise liable to re
How., a state was second guessing Who were once young lawyers tdo.
main unsung for the majority of Davey, Davey Kochery
the students. Another is that some Seein' his duty clear.
members of the Bar may conjure
Subject: Dr. Lenhoff's average
up a reminiscence or two. Finally,
student.
and most importantly, we are shy
Tune: Clementine.
of copy_ Herewith, then, the most
In the basement of a high school
important contributions made in With his cretin maw and paw
the field of Law by this year's
Lived a mongoloid bricklayer
Law Review.
This Week's Specials
• Who enrolled to study law.

The Faculty

Law School Cafeteria

Subject: Mr. Laidlaw.
Tune : Doln' What Comes Natcher- Chorus :

ly.

Double renvoi, double renvoi,
It's a very useful rule.
He's Squirlsut--tCQ__m F;ilicottville, And the only time you'll:tse it
Is your final year in sc ool.
l'fo need for legal leifrnin'
For he got to be J. P.
He learned substance an
roceBy doin' things illegally.
dure,
Been some ·time since he's seen a Law and Equity he read;
crime
Even legislative history
He couldn't somehow handle;
_Hl! had crammed Within his head.
He sends 'em up for two or three
(Choru3)
For doln' things Illegally.
There was nothing that could
For you don't have to know how
stump him,
to read or write
Not a thing he couldn't learn;
. In Ellicottville on Saturday night; 'Till he hit the course in Conflicts,
Just try to keep track of the blood And the worm began to turn.
that'll spilled
And suspend the sentence if the
(Chorus/
jail's all filled.
Then the temporary absence
That's Illegally!
her home outside the state

4:ram

?

If someone squeals to the Court
Appeals,
Remember there's no record;
Shade the truth and · you're off
scot free
Doin' things illegally.
Subject: Dr. Homburger.
Tune : There is Nothing Like a

.,,
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, We Pick Up and Deliver
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We've got minutes, we've got cans,
PROCESS SERVICE
We''ve ·g ot 'abstracts that are joys,
We've got outlines In both harufs
Prude~tial Building
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MO
9697 Buffalo, N. Y.
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That
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Bu~jeot: Mr. Kochery.
Tu,w: Davey Crockett.

Davey, Dave Kochery
King of the C.P .A.
Schooled in the· West where the
laws are wild,
..I

He had 1/- !egal bent, even as ,r
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And Elections
The Law Review take~ pleasure
In announcing .the following elections:
Editor In chief: John P . MacArthur.
Editorial Staff : Paul A. Foley,
David Abbott, Howard L. Meyer
II, Richard C. Wagner.
Business Manager: Alan H. Levine.

Speaks at Luncheon
By HAROLD BOREANAZ

'l

u. s. POSTASE
le Paid

Introduced by Dean Jacob HyBUFFALO, N. Y.
man as a man with a "meticulous
Permit No. 311
and accurate grasp of detail, yet
very broad vision", Dr. Clifford
Furnas, Chancellor of the Univer
sity, proceeded to prove the apt
ness of that description at a recent
Law School Luncheon. The Chan
cellor spoke as guest of honor at
the last such function arranged
The Book Store an11ounces that this year by the Lecture and Lun
Alan H. Levine has been made cheon Committee, on April 28.
Manager for /the comini; year. He
Detailing a mass world expansion
will be assisted by P~I Shatkin. trend which within a hundred
'\
years will find our population at
•
Tlte Advocate has named Jack between six and eight billion, the
,(
MacArthur editor-in-chief for the Chancellor spoke "ab9ut the next
coming year.
twenty-five years", and how this
trend will influence the obligations
to society of the lawyers of th ose to conquer the savages from less this year, and even more distress
First Anniversary
years. Students a nd faculty, com- fortunate schools. After the hospi Ing that Mr. Summers will spend
(Continued from Pag~ 6ne)
fortably seated in the upper dining tality that Albany Law School had the next year in Europe.
O
the Normandy--1.!l.n, !is- provided as host in the Regionals
sltions? If not, why not? What was rooms
Dr. Furnas told of the it seemed unlikely that the New
defendant's plea, if any (Sec. 332 tened
need
or
"more
effec,tive · collabor- York Bar could do as well, but, they
N.Y. Code. Crim. Proc.)? What
of individuals".
were fully prepared to try. '.['heir
specific assistance has the attorney ati
Urging future and present law- first kindness was to flip a coin
requested?
yers to keep a sharp eye on the correctly, as a result of which the
(3) Summary of first consulta
''balance of government", the team dFew a bye in the first round
tion with defendant; consider the Chancellor told of the need for a and watched the number of enpossibility of mental or emotional
"high · degree of cooperative in- tri~ whittled to a slim sixtee~ In
instability, drunkenness; is defend
dividualism" · as the world's rush the next round there were no
ant cooperative?
toward expansion, accompanied by byes, however, and Buffalo was
(4) Investigation;_ consider all the threat of clash, makes it im- forced to pit its skill ag~in11t Wash
Information of possible usefulness perative to avoid the "suicidal ington of St. Louis, which it had ·
to the defense; including leads, pos solution". Wishing the students fortunately done some clandestine
sibility of bias or inaccuracy of good luck in contributing to the spying-on earlier in the day. Pre
prosecution witnesses, possibility of resolution of world difficulties, Dr. paration paid off as the team won
using statements as prior inconsis Furnas expressed confidence in the a unanimous decision, and now
tent statements at trial. Check ade ability of the hlJJhan animal to there were only eight teams left
quacy of commitment order if no overcome the,_ obstacles to its con- out of what had once been almost
indictment is yet outstanding (Sec. tinued 1iarmQJlious progress.
77
a hundred. ~ this point the pen
193 N .Y. Code Crim. Proc.). '
Joseph Abbate, President of the dulum decidea ·to swing the other
2, N. Y.
(5) Final disposition of case, in- Student Bar Association, in closing way, and in a close battle the team
eluding plea and sentence; does the luncheon expressed the grati- was edged out 'by Columbia, who
the attorney feel an appeal ls ap- tude of the student body for the went on to win the Competition.
MA. 0082
propriate?
Chancellor's excellent address. This Various prizes were provided for
(6) Summary of analysis ; in- brings to an end another season having gone this far, however, and
elude witnesses interviewed, the for the Lecture and Luncheon the team returned from having
part they played in the final de- Committee, operating this year . established themselves among the
-~ ter)llination of the case. If any under the Chairmanship of Paul ·top eight teams in the country
cases were used to assist the de- Foley.
______
with considerable loot. It Is uni(' \ tense, briefly list theirJ ita-....__.,.."'
:'~
,
fortunate the two of the four mem.,.) ) holdings.
~
'
bers of the squad will graduate
(
(7) General · I ression of the I
( Continued from Page One)
case and the handlln thereof; fr /
association will be appreciated.
falo final, something new In the
history of the Regional arguments
th
th
:h-::;~ as e hlatory of e Law
Judge Dye headed an eminent
INOORPOIIATED
One of the high spots of the Court that afternoon when It was
University's social calendar Is the requested to affirm the decision
lnsurant1 Brolurs
annual Junior Prom, this year of the Supreme Court of the State
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